
If you expected to pay
$12 or $15 for your Spring
Suit, this may be of interest
to you.

We are selling a special
lot of Men's regular $12
Suits, in Navy Blue and
Black, and in gray mixtures,
for $8.25.

Parker, Bridget & Co.,

Clothiers, 315 7th St.

TIMES JUVENILE LEAGUE

Youths of the District Favor the

Proposed Scheme.

Secretary of tin- - CeunUH Club Suy It
Ih uu Excellent Idea, nnd tlio Vls- -

lluutH Arc Heady to Join.

Tlie )iro.sitlon In jcstcrday's Ecnlng
Tiii.cs, looking to tlie formation of a Leugue
of boj baseball clubs in tlie District is al-

ready retching tlie indorsement nl tlie
jutinilu toners in tlie city.

TliU morning tlie reprcsentati. cs of sever-

al teams tailed at The Times ofriee and ex-

pressed a willingness to Join. The) were
lieartilj in faor of organizing on tlie pkin
suggested in Tlie Times, and tlie were all
anxious for an early meeting of tlie teams
eligible to membership.

Hamilton Lowd, the manager of tlie
B. & O. Stars, tliouglit the scheme au ex-

cellent one. and commended the pruio-lilio- u

that all clubs must lie uniformed.
"It it ill be a nice little league if an or-

ganization can be effected.'
J Ilduleiii, who is at the bead of tlie

Eagles, sajs his team Is ready to go Into
the league "

Here is what Secretary Butler sajs:
Sporting Editor Times: An excellent

Idea A boj's District Ltague, in my
opinion, amid not be .1 failure, especially
with the aid of The Tin.es It Is scme-thiu- g

that I hae thought of for many a
day.

With all the joung ball tossers that arc
In this tit, and with the liberal patron-
age of thtlr mni friends, success would
be assured. I would suggest that eight
18) clubs compete in tl.e race, and if seme

firm in the tit, who are
lovers of Junior haMlMll, would donate a
tropin to lie plajed for, it would make It
more iutt resting, and besides make the
boys stmc for the honor of winning the
pennant. ,

Our tlub will Join with enthusiasm, and
I hope Ou will Htelve many more appli-

cations of mcmhirship. I am glad to see
The Tlmts take such au Interest in the
bojs of this tit, and with jour help
and good faith b the bojs. It is difficult
for me to see au obstruction on the road
o success,

Tcr truly your',
JAMES L. BUTLER.

Eccretnrj Census Bast-lul-l Club.
The HarriMin, 3d and Q sis. nw.
The Vlgilants make this statement"
Sporting Fditor Times In bthalf of the

Vigilant Baseball Club we. the undersigned
members, do unanimously indorse the sug-
gestion of The Tunes concerning a jmenile
baseball league. Wishing to Join the league,
we remain, ours respectfully,

W A. HANCOCK. Manager.
WALTER FKIT. Cartaln.

Arrangements for a preliirluarj organi-
zation are now under way, nnd the an-
nouncement for the first meeting will be
made just as soon as conditions war-
rant it.

All clubs which expect to become mem-
bers of the league are urged to send In
their application in writing In order that
a correct record can be kept. Ever thing
In connection with the organization will
be conducted with the same business tact
asgoernstlie.S'ational League.

ttitii run AMATEriis.

The Golden Crown baseball club defeated
flic l'o'ing Defei.ders csten!ay by a score
or 1 6 to 12 The Golden Crown piajers are
as f&Hows Wallace, pitcher. Ellis catcher,
F. Guest, first base: Mtaglier, second base;
llulhall. third base; Watson, shortstop. Mad-do-

right field: W. Guen. center field; Fry,
left flild. Tlie Golden Crdwns desire chal-
lenges from all teams undtr thirteen years
of age. Address challenges to Alex. It.
Allan, No. G2J hlxtli strict southeast.

The Eastern Eagles eMerday played their
twcnti-flft- h ramc of the season. They
defeated the Crescents by a store of 14 to
8. making the twentieth game won. The
Eagles would like to hear from all teams
fifteen yearsand under. Address challenges
to i. Ilanleln. 020 I street southeast.

Better pay $100 for a
COLUHBIA with a Co-

lumbia guarantee than
have a wheel that spends
half its life in ti repair
shop.
Pope Mfg. Co..
J. HartUrutain, local Met.,
452 I'enna. A e.

Eclipse Riding Park
corner 17th and C sts. nw.

S.tuated upon one of the mest
historical spots in Wsjhlngtoo.
The Eclipse Hiding Parle Is cer-
tainly the ideal place for ladies
learncrsorcxperts Gentlemanly
and capable instructors in attend-
ance.

Eclipse ) SalesroomsKilling 17lh A C St..
Tark ) Cor. Klhi; a.

CHARTER OAK WHEELS

The best that aro made. Worth tlCO.
Sold at 163. Riding School in connection.

BERRY & PASTORFIELD,
603 E St. IT. vr.

We've had a run
on fishing tackle

for the past two weeks- - Yon
know the sort offishiug tacklo
we sell and not merely a
"side line "of it, either. Von
are glad to get (lie best that
comes when yon can get it as
cheap. We gnarantes ours.

TAPPAN'S, 1013 Pa. A?e.

SEHATORS IjTHEW YORK

Rscrd Breaking Crowd Expected

at Eastern Park, Brooklyn.

MERGER WILL PITCH TODAY

Itellutilo Jim McGuIre Will Ho nelilnd
tlio Hat Stein Will I?robubly Bo In
tuu box for tlio HridegrooniM Tom
Brown's Kneo Ih All Itlerlit nnd Ho

Will llu In Center This Afternoon.

Slatnllug of the Clubs.
P. W. I. P.C. P. W. L. P.C.

Pittsb'g.. 8 It ToU, Brook'n.. 8 5 4 Mel

l'bila.... U Bu7 tlaltiiu'relu 5 5 SOU

llostuu...lO I! Cliicjgo..lO-- S 5 SuO

Uincm'u.lU S UIcvlI'U. 8 4 4 600

bt. LouUlU 6 OH .v. I) 1 8 111

Wash.... 9 5 LvuUv'lolU 1 SI 100

YcMterdny'M Hesults.
Baltimore, 5; Washington, 9.
1'lih.iiltlplilu, b; UriHiklii, 12.
Pittsburg, 2; Clcelnnd, O.
New York, 3; Boston, G.
Clntiuiuti-Chicab- not scheduled.
Bt. not scheduled.

G timet, Todiiy.
Washington nt Urookljn.
New link .11 1'tiiijiielptita

New Vork, April 20. The Washington
ball club, with fourteen piajers, arrh ed tills
morning and rtgistered at the Broadway
Central.

Great jirejia rat Ions have been made for
the opening game Willi the Drookljns at
Eastern Park this afternoon. Ah the Giants
go to Philadelphia 1 will be the only League
game In Greater New Vork, and a record
breaking attendance is .inlic ipnted.

Washington's victory oer Baltimore yes-

terday has made them iwpular In the
metropolis and thej fwlll hae a host of
friends In rooters row this afternoon. The
weather bids fair to be pretty.

Mercer and MtGuire will be the battery
for Washington and Slein and Grim, or
Djiley. for Urookljn.

Tom Iirown will play center, and the rest
of the Senators will lie stationed as in

Baltimore game.
The bojs are all confident and their Mc-to-

In the Monumental City made them
feel exceedingly good.

ALONG THE BASE LINES.

Philadelphia outfielders captured twelve
flies.

New York may give Pitcher Kane, of
Wheeling, a trial

It must bre.ik Latham's heart to have
to warm the bench.

Orth wax knocked clean out of the box by
the Brooklyns.

P.itcrion defeated Wilmington yester-
day at Wilmington, by the score of 3 to 2.

Burrell shows much ImproM-mcn- t over
last jcar. Brookljn has a good catcher in
this lad.

Philadelphia nq doubt now thinks that
the Brooklyn team Is of heavj
hitters.

Oriole Pond was warmed up nicely by
the Senators, nnd all Baltimore was In
ttars last night.

New Torks played in vcrj hard lut k yes-
terday. Thej ouiliatted tl c Bostons, but
thtlr errors were fatal.

Hawley was cJ strong jesterdny with
men on bases. He struck the Spiders out
twice when a hit meant runs.

Late last night someone gave out the
Information In Baltimore that their 1'c.nd
overflowed.

A Baltimore newspaper says that Don
nelly outranks all third basemen In field-
ing. There arc others. A jearllng is plaj-m- g

that position for the Washington?, who
la Ilonnells's equal.

Brellcnstcin Is nuking the same old
plaint being poorlj supported by the
Browns Tills is one of the misfortunes
attendant on a star pitcher in a weak
team.

Cincinnati has neter had a postponed
game on a holiday, and has had but one on
a Bunday, during the five je-ir- s that Ban-
croft has been connected with the man-
agement.

"Scrappy Capt. Bill" Joyce can play
almost any position well. He plajs ball
all the time and at the bat Is a terror to
pitchers. He is n great home-ru- n hitter.

Baltimore Sun.

Tim O'Rourke, third baseman of the St.
Taul team in the Western League, is the
first man this season to make a triple
play.

No pitcher has an easy thing with the
upper half of the Washington batting list.y must keep pitching ball all the time
trntess he wants to see it floating over
the fence. Baltimore Sun.

DeMontrcvMe seems to be filling the bill
excellentlv at short fnr Wnchlnfftnn rv.A
club Iim released Shcibeck. and seems
well contented with the Frenchman. Chi-
cago News.

I

To pnt It mildly, Brooklyn made us look
like a lot of amateurs. It was oneof the
worst showings up the Phillies ever got,
and' should last them all the season. Phila-
delphia Inquirer. The Senators had little
trouble in making monkeys out or the
Brooklyns.

Jack Glasscock, the once famous short-
stop In the national game, is gathering In
new laurels in the Western League. He Is
plajing first base for Charley Comisky,
manager of the SL Paul team. Atthoopen-In- g

of the season in Milwaukee Jack
knocked a board off the fence for a home
run in the tenth inning and won the game
for his team.

The bleacher patrons In Pittsburg are
clamoring for more room, and cite the
bleacher capacities in other cities as an
argument in favor of their cause. There is
room for but COO sun gods on the hard side
of the bleaching planks in Smoketown, and
this sunlit and rain bespattered space is
known among Connie Mack's players as
the "pig pen." The bleachers In this
city have a veritable paradise compared
with Pittsburg.

A "fight between players which enmn
near developing Into n riot occurred on
the ball grounds at Columbus, Ohio, y

during the Columbus Grand Rapids
game, nnson, inc Columbus catcher, who
was at the bar, accused Bmink, the Grand
Rapids catcher, of touching his bat, and
struck him In the face. Bmink returned the
blow, nnd they clinched and fell, all the
piajers running up to take part In It.
Clubs were flourished, but the men were
separated before either was injured.

One hundred Brown University students,
followed by BOO others, paraded the streets
of Providence, II. I., Monday night in their
night shirt. Ther tru calabrattoc th
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LOEB IIIRSH,
Outfitters.

Bring
The boys.

We are ready for
them. If we suited you, we
can surely do the same for
the little fellow.

There'll be a rush for neg-
ligee shirts this season.
Those patterns that are ex-

clusive with us should be
picked out quickly $1.00
now for the $1.50 kind.

The "Peyser" brand of
10c collar and 15c cuffs (sole
agency here) has caught the
town. Really you needn't
pay more.

Loeb & Hirsh,
910-91- 2 F St.

THE WHITE BUILDING.

team's victory at baseball over Tennsjl-anl- a

College, at Philadelphia. Red fire
was burned all oer town and a band dis-

coursed popular airs. The college drum
corps also turned out. The leaders of the
crowd captured a church belfry and dan-

gled the bell in defiance of the polite. It
was the wildest college demonstration
eer held In that town.

The Baltimore American this morning
lajs: The best balling of the day was
done by Joyce, who wound up the game
with the unusual batting aerage of a
tbsusc-i-. Fle times he faced Pond. The
first time lie receiej a pass to fim, the
next he drove the ball oer the right field
fence, the first time the feat lias been ac-

complished this season: the thirdthre he
made a double, and his last two were sin
gles, one or which, but for a manelous
6top by DO)lc, would hae been good for
three bases. Abbey was a good second,
with a double and a triple, while Cart-wrig- ht

made two singles. As a rule these
hits came together, and were very pro-

ductive. The Senators were also fast on
the bases, one of the prettiest plays of the
day being .1 steal home by Abbey In the
Inning while Fond had the ball and Bower-ma- n

was.isleep. Tiieiloctor threw tocatch
him, but In his haste threw wild.

PENNSY LOST BIG MONEY

Cancalling of Boston A. A. Football
Game Cost Nearly $4 000.

Gluntx' President Sued tlio Itt'd mid
Bluo nnd tlio Curie Wu Sub-

mitted to Arbitration.

The canceling or the footlmll game with,
the Boston Athletic Angulation at SUn-batt-

Field last f.tll has cot the Univer-

sity of Pennsjlxduia jut $3,852.00 in cash,
to "a) nothing of the Red and Blue reputa-
tion for meeting all toimrs, whith was
without blemish up to that time. The
gain-- ; was ordered cameled on the ce of
the scheduled date bj the fatuity ad If ory
committee because several or tlie piajers
were In unfit physical condition to play.

1'rtsldent Andrew Freeman of the New
York Baseball Club, with whom rennsjl-anl- d

made the toutr.itt for the pluming of
the game upon Manhattan Field, sued L'enn-S)l.iu-

and the case was submitted to
arl ltralion. Thearbitratorsorlginally were
Balnl.ridgc Cobby for Freedman and Frank
B. Ellis for Pennsylvania. They mtt sev-

eral times, and, failing to agree, Killed In
Caspar W. Whitney. These three, at a re-

cent meeting, reathed a conclusion and
awarded Freedman $1717.

Afltr a great deal of dhrussion and the
drawing of many para I Ills to arrive at
what the box orrite receipts would have
ben bad the game been plajed, the arbi-
trators decided on $4,000, considered a
very low figure by Coath Woodruff and
others who were present at the grounds
thedi the game ws to hav e been plajetl.

From the $4,000, according to the con-
tract, are deducted Freedmaifs expenses
for printing and advertising, which were
$195. Of the balance rreedmnn was to
receive 40 per cent and each of the com-
peting teams 30. This meant for Freedman
$1,1522 and lor each learn $1,11.G0,
had the game been plajed. Penn-sjlvan-

has sent a thtck to Freedman
for $1,717, paid the arbitrators $21ft.
paid the Boston Athletic Association $500
and spent $225 for taking the scrub team
to New York on the day the game was
scheduled for. An additional loss was in-

curred by the failure to play the game In that
bad there been $4,000 in the box, the low
estimate or the arbitrators. Penn's re-

ceipts would have been $1,191.50. A
summary then of the loss to the Pennsyl-
vania treasury reads like this:
Paid Freedman for cosls $195 00
Paid Freedman for percentage. .1,522 00
Paid for arbitration 219 00
Paid Boston A. A 500 00
raid to take Scrub to N. Y 225 00
Share Pa. would have received. .1,191 50

Total loss to Pa.'s treasury 3,652 50

HORSES ON THE WAY EAST.

Owners LeuvlngCaliforniaWlthThelr
Strings.

San Francisco, Cal., April 29. Green B.
Morris has departed for the East with his
string. Burns & Waterhosse sent two colts
on the same train in charge or c. Flynn.

The balance or the Burns &. Waterhousc
string which will race in the East will
probably leave Sunday in charge or Trainer
J. H. McCormick. In the last lot there
will be about sixteen horses, comprising
the pick of the stable, and their desti-
nation will probably be St. Louis. All the

are entered in the big stakes
at that track.

Alec Shields put old Logan aboard the
same train. Alec has several horses in St.
Louis fit for a campaign. His boy has been
preparing them. They were shipped there
from his farm in New Jersey along in the
winter.

The close or the season in this city will
be marked by some or the best racing
events or the year. On May 9 the Spreckels
Handicap will be run at Ingleslde. The
distance Is rour miles and the value $7,500.

From the present outlook tlieracing, sea-
son will close with the Bay District's last
meeting May 27. The Ingleslde people arc
ready to make the coming meeting their
last, and there will be no contest from the
Bay District folks.

Bookninker Med Bobbed.
Lexington. Ky., April 29. During the

races yesterday. Tom Meade, the well- -

known bookmaker, was robbed or $0,500
bv an unknown ulf
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sextet mm fWS
Th3y Will Race About Ma 15

Near Albany, New York.

VERY PECULIAR -- ' BI0Y0LE

New Yorkerx Wuutun Elevated Cycle
TutU WalterSanuerEninlatlnstho
Example of Fltz nnd Corbett L. A.

W.Not AnxloUH to Accept tlio A. A.
V. Article ol Agreement.

J

it ;
ir the weather permits there; will be n

race, ou or about May 15, between a sextet
bicycle ana the Empire Stafe express, near
Albany, N. 1. Sluce the bicycle has con-

quered the horse on the track thefrleuds of
'.lie wheel are anxious to prove cveutho
steam engine Inferior. Tlio fan mile of
the Empire State express, mode in 37 5

secouds. Is the goal of bicyclists; ambition,
and n trial at that record will be had. ir
litis time Is beaten it will provethe bicycle
the rastest method or locomotion ou earth.

A track six miles long is Jiovy being prej
pared parallel to the tracks, near Albany.
The wheel has already been'bullt, and Is a
sextet, geared to 19G Inches. If the men
men to ride It cau turn their pedals three
times each second, as Is hoped, the train
record for a mile will lie beattn two and
two-rift- li seconds. The veterau trainr- - if
bicycle riders, John West, has taken c. e
or the riders who are to make the atteii.pt
at the record.

The machine Is built on tlio cantilever
principle, and it Is claimed the weight or
Its six riders will not deflect the frame In
the least. There are rour sprockets used
In gearing, so that at each revolution or
the pedals the bicycle moves ahead forty-tw- o

feet- - Theentlrescxtct Weighs 137 2

pounds.
It is not stated definitely who the men

to lc placed on Ihc will be, but It
Is understood that the team will be made
up from the following men: John Lund or
"I)ave"C"oburn of bt. Louis, as steersman;
Fred Rau, wlnnpr of the CWcago road race
In 1894; Fred Laugliead, the young Canadian
champion; John Luwson. the "Terrible
Swede;' Fred Wenge and wLs.Kenyon or
Chicago; F. W. Benkey or Mount Clemens,
Mich.; H. E. Freilrickson. the Nebraska
champion, nnd two or Ihree others whose
names are not yet given out.

Aliout May 1. or possibly a week later, ir
the weather has not permitted steady train-
ing, the entire ttmn, with trainers and sub-
stitutes, will go to Buffalo to put a few
finishing touches on thtlr work before the
final test. A few days on the track itstlf,
with a preiiaralory brush with some slow
train, will be all, it Is clalmtd, that will
be necessary before the great race Is run.

rrobably the "frcakle6t" wheel of the
year Is that owned by Billy Balnbrtdge,
the erstwhile English crack, who Is at
present In this country. Billy is training
on the wheel every" fine day, anil exreets
It to land him up near the front In the
great Chicago Decoration Day road race.

The pccullralVR of the wheel are many.
Attached to a frame of the regular dia-
mond pattern are 22 Inch Instead of h

wheels. The right pedal is attached
to the rim or the front sprocket, which Is
12 Inches In diameter. The crank to
which this pedal is atinclted forms one of
the spokes or the sprocket. The gear is
71, and instead or a eti tin thcr Is an end
less band or spring stcellplerced.at Intervals
or nlwut 2 inches to receive rivets, which
project through the Inner side." The heads
or these rivets engage with small slots
cut, into the periphery or the two sprocket
wheels. Filled wlfinijjit rqitiuf liars and
a wooilen saddle or a new puiern, the
freak tips the Irani at exactly thirteen
pounds The wheel is not p.i the market,
and Is the only one or the pa'ttern ever
turned out.

New York cyclers not only want a cycle
path, but want an elevattl one It has
been suggested that the .elouble-ilecke-

" L" road whleli Ins been talked jf be made
a three decked affair, the additional deck
to beuseilasa eytle path. When the plans
ror thedouble decking or the elevated rail
road system are presented Jo the mayor
on Friday there will alsotie Submitted
for the consideration of llu? city officials
a sep irate skettli of a second plan, which
will show a Ihree story structure, the
two lower stories being used by the elevated
trains and the third, or upper, story ror a
bicycle path.

To each side or the structure guards
would be erected sufficiently high to pre-
vent accidents to wheelmen At half-mil- e

Intervals It Is proposed that light
elevators shall be erected to carry wheel-
men to and from the path.

The structure will 1 floored in Georgia
pine to the width or about twenty reel,
and In the center or It will be placed a
division rail, with openings at quarter-mil-e

Intervals, where crossings may be
made to the opposite track. The wheel-
ing will be regulated, those going north
taking the cast track, and those south the
west track. It is estimated that 50,000
persons would use the bicycle track dally.

Nothing Is more Irritating to the vet-
eran cyclist than to have some novice
tear along behind him ringing his bell
Tor room lo get past. Practically, the
nuglng or a bell is an acknowledgment
that he Is not skillful enough In tlie art
or handling his bicycle to ride around
people, and so desires them to get out
or his imperial way. Such persons should
have mature Judgment enough not lo at-
tempt to ride In the most crowded parts or
large cities. But they have not.

They seem to think that the street is
made ror them nionc, and, at the sound
or their little bell every one must Jump to
make way ror tbelr majesty. The veteran
riders disdain to ask any odds or any situa-
tion they may find themselves In, and are
too proud to let anyone know that they
arc In the least discommoded or incon-
venienced in any manner by pedestrians,
horsemen or streetcars. The ringing of a
benis prima facie evidenceof a lack of con-
fidence on the part of the rider to navi-
gate without someone getting cut or his
way.

Walter Sanger, the blgMilwaukeeblonde,
who Is recognized as a mighty rast cyclist.
Is railing rightin line with Messrs. Corbett'
and Fltzslmmnns in the matter or answer-
ing the ctiallcrgg or rivals. To the many
challenges recently received by him be
says:

"The men who are issuing challenges
to race mc for purses or rrom $500 to
$1,000 a side arc"pnltlng up a blufr.'
These rellows who are going lo so much
trouble to challenge me, will to given a
chance lo race ire this season, and if they
beat me I will cult the business. As for
the challenges from Charley'Muphy, they
roake mc tired. Since thc'L. A. W. has
fixed Ihc limit or proressfoiiarprlzes at
$100, every liody seems lo leicaking his
neck lo challenge me ror 41..QC0. Every-
body knows that the I A. W. would have
to grant a fpecial sanction, and that it
would not be likely to do "so."

fi '
Here Is the rord tbut cincHl-a- done

ror the Clcvelan 1 Clerical Club, an organi-
zation composed entire! r o? rrii3isters. A
Cleveland newspaper Ik authority for the
statement nnd snxs: "It has brought to-
gether the ministers or the diferent de-
nominations In u o- -. rebut- -

"' - .. --?V .. T'W . T- . u.

MUNYON

The Success of His Improved
. Homoeopathic Remedies

Has Made His Name

FAMOUS IN THIS CITY.

With These Wonderful Specif-
ics in the House You Can

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

Uuvo Your DriicglHt rnt You Up a
Family Client of Mnnyon'x Iteni-odle-

Study Miinyon'x Gnldo to
Health and Yon Cau SiteHunclrtdH
of DollurH In UoctorH' Keen If You
Am In Doubt hh to tlie Nature) of
Your DtHcuMaMuuyou'MDoctorH Aro
tit Your Free-- So Chance
for the: 31 out Thorough iledleul

nnd Advice.

Office, 713 14th st. nw. Open dally, 0
to 5; Suuday, 10 to 12; also Monday and
Thursday cvtnlngs, C to 8.

InK the spirit oi hatred and Je.iWusy that
once existed, and has done much to roster
a spirit of unity jnd rratcrnlty." Min-

isters or all denominations arc mem-

bers.

The Associated Cycling Clubs or Cblcaco
have erected "00 "Helping Hand" signs
at country road intersections. The signs
arc 11 tade of iron, enameled inblueand white,
and are rattened to a nire-ro- iron pipe
sunk in a tile and cement foundation.

Tlie L. A. W. executive committee does
not npiicar to be feverishly anxious to ac-
cept the proposed articles or agreement
drawn up at the recent meeting or the A. A.
U. The paper has been in President Elliott's
hands lor about a week, but no action has as
yet Lion taken concerning It.

CYCLING NOTES.

The new cycle path In IJroiklyn is to cost
$29,000.

A party or riders from the Quill Club of
New Yorkarc to ruaken visit to Philadelphia
some Sunday next month.

The city or Reading claims to have 2,000
bicycle riders, or w hlch about 75are women.
Or thisnuinueronly 250arcmcmbt'r8orthe
L. A. W.

A Ilctrolt Joyce Madeline
Elocurn by name. Is the happy eiwner or
the smallest bicycle ever built. It wtigbs
but fifteen pounds, and has an eleven-inc- h

frame and sixtten-incl- i wheels.

A numlicr of Chicago II very men have pur-

chased hicyclcs and are renting them In
the same manner as horses, this move be-

ing necesiry because so many people who
formerly hired hortcs have taken to riding
the wheel. .

GEXEIIAI. STOKTING NOTES.

The Yale Fresluniii-Wlscunsi- n University
eiglit-oarc- d shell race Is to be rowed June
18, on Lake'Baltonstall.

-

The Harlem Rcgitta Is to be rowe-- over
the same course as last year, on the Harlem
P.lver.

Thomas P. Conneff has entered the one-mi- le

run at the Harvard spring gimes,
which are to be held this week.

A university dull similar to the Houston
Club at the University or Pennsylvania,
has been proposed ror Harvard College.

Efforts are being made to Induce the
University or Pennsylvania to send an
elght-oare- d shell crew to row in the Me-

morial Day Regatta on the Harlem River.

Cornell students hall the appearance or
M. W. Roe. or last year's Henley crew,
on the inlet with the Cornell crews. Roe
did not come out on account or receiving
an assistant Instmctorslilp. but has now
arranged his work to allow evening prac-
tice. He is a most valuable candidate.

It Is said that Roliert Edgren. the young
California collegian, who recently as-

tonished the athletic world with his weight
throwing, has expressed a desire to meet
J. 8. Mitchell, the world's champion and
record holder. II arrangements on be
made. Edgren says tic will compete against
Mitchell at the Memorial Day g.imcs or
the New Jersey Athletic Club, providing,
or course, it will not lnterrerc with his
engagements at the intercollegiate games
on the same day..

Emanuel Morris, the colored Western
Jockey, was given a life sentence in the
Michigan City prison, at Crown Point, Ind.,
l3Bt Thurdav. On January 30 Morris and
Sherman T. Judge, another Jockey, played
a game of craps at Roby. A quarrel began
and Morris stabbed Judge several times
In the face, death resulting on February 10.
Morris is twenty years old, and is d

among the bct jockeys in the
country, having spent ten years at the
Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincinnati tracks.
Last year he received nearly $10,000, and
was under contract this year. His em-

ployers fought hard for his liberty.

AMONG TIIE UOXEBS.

Terry Simpson or Baltimore anel Nor-
man West, of Philadelphia, have been
matched to box ten rounds on May 3.

Joe Walcott says he Is wfTIiiig to box
Paddy Purtell In Boston at 145 pounds.

The match between Kid McCoy and
Mysterious Billy Smith, which Is sched-
uled to take place at the Suffolk Club,
Boston, on May 18, is considered one of
the best contests arranged In this country
ror a long time.

Johnny Connors, thc clever bantam or
Springfield, 111., says that he has a chance
to go to England and fight Mike Small.

Jimmy Glynn, the bantamweight cham-
pion of Wilmington, and Prof. Jack Lynch
have been matched to meet in a
bout at Wilmington some time this month.
They will meet at 1 1 5 pounds.

There Is considerable talk about a match
being arranged between Henry Baker, or
Chicago, who put Fred Morris to sleep in
two rounds on Saturday night, and Char-
ley Strong, or Newark. H the match Is
arranged it will protmbly be 'decided In
the New Manhattan Athletic Club.

Frank Far'ev. the clever featherweight
boxer of Philadelphia, and Freddie r.

or Bridgeport, are In excellent
condition ror their twelve-roun- d contest,
which Is lo be decided at a boxing show
to be given in one or the athletic clubs
at Hartford, Coin., torrorrow night.
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BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1233 New York Ave.,

For the Scientific and Cure of

Nervous Special Diseases.
SAFELY AKD CURED.

n
REMARKABLE CURES

In old cues which have been neglected or nnskillfnlly

Seminal Weakness and Debility
(Spermatorrhoea and Impoteney) caused by yout'iful follies and excesses,
EriMlucincuerrousaeBS. Joe, pint pi en and blotches on tlie facv. rushes of

ia the back, confused ideas an J forcetfuluesi,baurujne. arsioi. to societj, loss or sexual power, has of
eic cured for lire. We can stop niht loses, restore lost cxual power,
restore ncne an 1 brain power, enlarge aad strengthen weak parts and
make you nt for marriage.
Qisrttiilic that terrible disease, in all its forms and stages cured for7ypillll39 11 mood Puisunii.c bkfn Ulcer. Swelling,
Sores, Gonorrhoea, and Gleet, and all I onus of I'rl.ate Dieaes cured.

Married or young m;n contemplating marriage, aware of phy-
sical loss of procretle or any other
fepeedily He who places him-el- f under our care may coufida
in our honor as gentlemen and confideutlj rely on our ski 1 as physicians.

So Experiment or Failure.
Guaranteed

Office Hours 0 to 3 6 to 8. I0to2. All interviews and cor
respondence sacredly confidential.
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HANDSPRING GOING

Crack Two-Year-- Runs

Six Furlong3 in 1:18 3-- 5.

Tlio Lut Hiilf Mile Watt Covered In
Fifty Seconds Fliit Dunder

IV cm u Mile in 1:52.

New Vork, 29. The feature of
yesterday's Raining was the work clone by
UandtpriDfj at Grave-sen- in which the
Uwjer crack was let "down for epeed at
sis furlongs. After a good uanuing-u- p

gallop Ilandprinp cantered down to the
ixile, accompanied by Long

Beach, who was adorned with blinkers,
the lad being armed w ith whip and spurs.

Ifandcpring, as uual. was the quickest
away, but the boy lit Into the old ton of
Longfellow and he was soon at thethree-ycar-old- 's

girth. The clip was a rare one,
the first furlong being traveled in 12 2-- 5

the quarter In 24 2 seconds,
".he thnc furlongs In 37 seconds, the half
inilc. In 50 fecouds flat, the fue furlongs
In' 1.04 3-- and as the Lorses were

.pulled up the last furlong the time was
1.18 3-- Long Beach finished, under per-
suasion, several lengths away.

W. Jones" trainer hooked Charade In with
J. Elliott's Dunder. the full brother to that
Iron horse, Blitzcn.anl tent the pair a stiff
mile in 1 52. Old Charade moved free and
well and looks very fresh and good.

At lirlghton Bench the handicap candi-
dates. Counter Tenor, Emma C, Hornpipe
and King Arthur did enough long gallops
to keep them fit. At Sheepshead Bay Matt
Bjmes was out than usual. Hamil-
ton II. Del Paso II and Silver II went along
at a good clip for a bout a mile.

TAHTS WITH JIONTAUK.

Mr. Croka-r- , It In Said, ITiin Sold Ills
Cruck Colt to Mr. Slbary.

London. April, Z'J. The Star sajs that
Mr. Richard has sold his three-jear-o- ld

colt. Montauk, together with a
batch of joungsters, to Mr, V.". Bibary,
the n English turfman.

The report of the sale is not jet con-

firmed.

TUHF NOTES.

Tartarian is about the fastest horse in
the South for eeen furlongs.

Horsemen, owners and trainers in Cali-
fornia are all In faor ot slnr'tlng"" ma-
chines.

Mike Dvi-jc- r is backing his colt, Ben
Brush, heaUly for the Kentucky Derby.

Blmon AV. recently worked' a mile In
1:41 3-- and a mile and an eighth in
1 55

Uron McClclland's colt, N'lmrod, is re-

garded by many Western horsemen as tlie
equal to Ben Brush.

Jockey Turner, who was suspended at
St. Louis and New Orleans, has been rein-
stated.

O'Connell, the giant sprinter, goes a
little lame.

Racing will continue at Ingleslde, Cal.,
till June 14.

Dr. McLean's horses hae won over
$5,000 at Memphis.

Flying Dutchman appears to be in as
good shape as ever.

Jockey Earl Cochran nominated the win-
ner In the-"Ov- the Mountains" Handi-
cap, California, and his reward will Lc a
railroad ticket to any point in the East.

Halma has been sent lo the veterinary
to be punch fired. The trouble In his foot
ecesns to be a muscular enlargement, and
his trainer, R. Tucker, is of tlie opinion
that after a month he will be all right
again.

Ed Corrlgnn will soon be reveling In an
Interesting mass of lawsuits. lie Is going
after cverjboly --who has brought, out a
starling machine since the Australian de-Ti-

waB adopted in San Framisco. There
is not much similarity, bet ween the origi
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nal machine and those which have since
been constructed, but Mr. Corrlgan is ad-
vised that the patents he controls cover thy
general idea.

Bansacb, a 50 to 1 shot, with Hyle up,
won the first rac; at Forsyth yesterday.
HIe also piloted Warren Leland, 20 to 1,
third In the last eent.

Candelabra, 10 to 1. easily out ranWcstr
side, 3 to 5. at Elkton yesterday.

Ellis landed LoalsQuartoze third at Elk-to- n

with odds of 15 to 1. This was thf
only mount he had that was placed.

Uncle Heury with F. Williams n the sad
dle, ran second at Lexington yesterdays
His odds were 40 to 1.

It is reported that there will be two
full fledged outlaw electric light race
tracks In operation within a few miles of
Cinclnmtl before the snow flies. Mllldale,
Ky., is the place selected by the prumoters
of the new tracks, anl it Is said that work
will commence on the Mauds and betting
sheds shortly. Engineer Menifee of Cov-
ington, nith sevenl assistants, has been
surveying the grounds for the first track
to be opened, atSoulhernavenue and Park
place. The other site selected Is on Theo-
dore Walking's property, situated on the
K. C. Railroad, near Rosedale. Both will
be half-mil- e track. Tl.e capital stock is
said to be S23.0U0, and the chief pru
rcoters are J. Kraus and W. Wilson.

The Louisville books are full on Ben
Bruh to win the Kentucky Derby, and not
another dollar can beput downonthe great
hor-- e until the day of the race. A week
or two ago he was at 8 to 5. but later
his price was forced down to even money.
Even at this price the money poured In on
him until it was announced that the books
were full. Ulysses ranks next to Brush
at 4 to 1. while First Mate Is third at 8
to 1. All three horses have been played
at a lively rate, but there is ample room
yet to get down on all of them except
Hen Brush. There has been a steady play
on Tommy Griffin's celt. Bir Tassar, but
the odds about him are still 10 to 1.
On the others it is from 20 to 100.

Work on the Arlington Casino In Balti-
more Is ncarlng complel ton. and everything
will be In readiness for the opening next
Saturday. A Urge number of hores are
already quartered at the track, each day
bringing new arrivals. Manager Barrett
has decided to make the races moreattract-lv- e

than was first intended, and to that end
has added $100 more each day to Urn
purses. There will tie no racing at the
course during the four daa of the trotting
meeting nt Oentlerrenv Driving Tark and
on thefourdays of the meeting at rimlico.
Manager Barrett announces that the Judges
will he Messrs. W. T. Burkam of New York
and John Anderson, the n sport-
ing wrlterof Halt lmore. Theothcr officials,
as announced several weeks ago. "ore:
Clarence M. McCormirk. secretary; Frank
Bray, starter: J. W. Edwards, clerk of the
scales, nnd Harry Shannon. superintendent.
nenryMyersofXew York will ha vechargcof
the betting ring.

NO INQUEST OVER LATIMER.

RomulnHof tlieSitiitliKontan Park Sal-cld- o

In ChurKo of Frlendti.
The remalus of John S. Latimer, who

commuted suicide jesterday ecnlng in
th Smithsonian grounds, by drinking three
ounces of laudanum, were taken charge of
today by Rev. W. U.Cas5ard, pastor or the
Twelfth Street M. E. Church, who was
Tormerly pastor of the Methodist church
at tlie unfortunate man's home, and who Is
well acquainted with tlie family. Mr.
Cissard will hac Lee, the undertaker,
attend to the remains, and will hold them
until his family is heard from.

Mr. Cassard said he knew the Latlmers
well, and that they were a family of ex-
cellent standing.

The Mr. John SeJgewick, whose name
was fouucljon the dead man, is an uncle
of the deceased, in good circumstances.
He is au k of the court and county
commissioner. The brother of the sui-
cide Is the suneyor for the county.

They are not at all the sort of people to
repudiate a relation In distress, and this
fact, together with the appearance of the
di ceased, show plainly that he had been
disslp.it Ing, and committed the act while
not himself.

Coroner Hammctt viewed the remains,
and decided that an inquest was unnec-
essary. He gave a certificate of death
bysulclde- -


